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Introduction: Measuring the habitability of a re-

gion is directly related to the presence and longevity of 

a solvent, usually liquid water, interacting and modify-

ing parent minerals or precipitating primary mineralogy 

as a function of fluid volume and salinity. The stability 

of evaporites can rely on the continued volume of liq-

uid water (post-precipitation) and the proximity of non-

soluble mineralogy or rock boundaries.   

On Mars, rocks from the Burns Formation show ev-

idence of groundwater upwelling and the dissolution of 

Fe and Mg sulfate salts. The overall alteration of the 

rock from acidic groundwaters also provided mm-scale 

habitable settings within pore spaces [1] due to multi-

ple redox fronts from water-rock interaction where life 

could have utilized these small pockets of fluid [2]. 

The purpose of this paper is to two-fold. Primarily 

we will discuss the geobiology and habitability metrics 

of basaltic intrusions into sedimentary rocks where 

ancient fluids can lead to the modification of secondary 

minerals that can be used by life. Secondly, we will 

highlight in-situ and laboratory techniques that can be 

utilized for assessing biosignature validation and 

preservation. 

Field Site & Planetary Analogue: Mafic dikes 

were deposited within Jurassic sedimentary rocks in the 

vicinity of the Colorado Plateau in southern Utah. One 

of these exposed dikes – the 22 Myr Robbers Roost 

dike intruded through the Entrada Sandstone within the 

San Rafael Group. This red silty sandstone contains 

Fe-cements and it an ideal Martian analogue due to the 

water-rock ratio and interaction between the basaltic 

rock and the nearby subsurface rock (Fig. 1). Minerals 

on both Earth and Mars that have formed from in-situ 

alteration of mafic dike material (and groundwater) can 

provide relative timing of both ancient fluid flow and 

constraints on the potential chemistry that chemo-

lithotrophic biology can utilize as nutrient sources as 

well as the generation of biomarker features (e.g., mi-

crobial mats, unique organic distributions) within par-

ent minerals and dike material.   

In-Situ Mineralogy: The basaltic crust of Mars 

contains altered mineralogy formed from a mafic unal-

tered parent rock under changing temperature, and if 

buried, pressure conditions [3,4]. Water-rock interac-

tions under these conditions produce reactions that can 

lead to clay formation, carbonate precipitation, and 

others [5] that can provide biosignature preservation 

environments away from harmful Martian UV-C [6]. 

Laboratory Capabilities:  After sterile sample 

manipulation to expose interiors of the gypsum, we will 

generate directed Raman point analyses and concentra-

tion maps to show the distribution and preservation of 

organic material. Moreover we will measure intrusion 

features alongside unaltered material to determine the 

extant of alteration into the parent rock. Evaporite fea-

ture that show signs of fluid preservation will be inves-

tigated further using biogenic validation techniques [7] 

and if possible specific organic compounds using local 

soils as a biological control (DNA + compounds). 
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Fig. 1. (Left) Entrada Formation field site (Right) Repre-

sentative gypsum evaporites with dike material from the 

Carmel Formation. (Left) Altered dike in contact with the 

sandstone showing evidence for hydrothermal fluids (also 

reviewed in [8]). (Right) Carmel Formation sample contains 

gypsum vein material [9]. 
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